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Our Christmas Card Competition is back!
If you like to paint or draw, or you’re a keen photographer, why not have
a go at creating a design for this year’s WGN Christmas cards.
Last year’s winner, Mavis, was thrilled to see her winning design in
print (detail of it above)!

Design theme:
 Create a design based on any festive theme: from traditional subjects, to
something abstract and original. We are open to imaginative interpretations.
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The rules:
 There are some creative rules. You must
create your design to the standard A5
template that we will provide.
 As long as you stick to A5 in size, we
don’t mind if your design is landscape
(horizontal) or portrait (vertical).
 Please do not add glitter or stick
materials (collage-style) to your template,
as we will not be able to reproduce this
effect when printing the cards.

The prize:
 If yours is the winning design, you’ll get to see it in print (with your name
featured on the card). We will sell the cards throughout the community to
raise funds for Wythenshawe Good Neighbours.
 The winner will receive 30 complimentary cards, along with a surprise gift.

How to enter:
 Register your interest with Sam Days at WGN by Fri 9 September. Do this
by calling 0161 905 3898 or emailing Sam: assist.thegpprojects@outlook.com
 We will send you the A5 template and design support pack. The pack will
give you all the (simple) instructions and Terms & Conditions that you’ll need.
 Submit your design by Fri 7 October (the support pack will tell you how).
 Our judging ‘panel’ will select the winning design by Fri 14 October, and the
winner will be notified. The panel’s decision is final.

When will the cards be ready to buy?
 We aim to have the cards ready for sale from the beginning of November.
If you can, please support our community group by buying some cards, and
do tell your family and friends about them. All proceeds (after printing costs)
will go to supporting our services - for the benefit of our members.

How much will the cards cost?
£3 for a pack of six and £7 for three packs.
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Be Smoke Free, Manchester
With the cost of living on the rise, many people are having to reduce their
outgoings. Since April, the cost of electricity has risen by roughly 50%, fuel
prices are up, and our weekly shop has become much more expensive.
If you smoke, cutting back or quitting cigarettes can save a startling amount
of money. The table below illustrates the average cost per year for smoking,
depending on the price and number of cigarettes smoked.

We’re living through difficult times, and many people smoke to relieve stress.
If you smoke, you might be thinking ‘‘No way can I give up the fags!’’, but you
may not know that direct and free stop-smoking support is available.
Be Smoke Free is a specialist, nurse-led tobacco addiction service powered
by Change Grow Live, in partnership with Manchester Health Care
Commissioning Service and Manchester City Council. It aims to raise
awareness of the negative effects of smoking and to support individuals to
quit. Since April 2020, it has successfully supported over 700 people to quit
smoking after 4 weeks, and more than 400 people to quit over 12 weeks.
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As the table on P.3 shows quitters
can enjoy life-changing savings,
alongside well publicised health
benefits of going smoke free.
Be Smoke Free supports people
aged 12 years+ who live in
Manchester or are registered with
a Manchester-based GP.
If you work with Be Smoke Free to give up smoking, you’ll receive access to:
 A free and direct supply of nicotine replacement therapy/medication
(including vapes), without needing a prescription or GP appointment.
 A dedicated Tobacco Addiction Specialist Nurse who will provide
ongoing behavioural support during appointments, every two weeks.
 Free treatment that typically lasts 12 weeks, with medication and
nicotine replacement therapy delivered to your home.
The service is completely free of charge. If you, or somebody you know, is
ready to start their stop-smoking journey and save money in the process,
contact Be Smoke Free on 0161 823 4157. Or, access the direct self-referral
form on their website: changegrowlive.org/be-smoke-free.

Emmaus & WGN coffee morning:
Fridays, 10.30am-noon, St. Andrew’s Church,
Brownley Road, Wythenshawe M22 ODW
Join us Friday mornings for an over 50s get-together in the Community Café
at the Emmaus South Manchester Emporium. £2 for tea/coffee/toast + refills.
The Emporium is Emmaus’ charity store, offering quality second-hand furniture,
homewares, collectables, vintage clothing, craft and fabrics as well as upcycled
furniture and textiles. Proceeds from items sold will go towards launching a
new Emmaus residential community to support people who are homeless.
Try it out – pop in for a chat and have a mooch around the Emporium.
We’d love to see you there! The venue is accessible for wheelchair users.
Onsite parking/ Robinswood Rd Metrolink: Navy Line/ bus stops: on Simonsway
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Move over meat – make room
for mushrooms & veggies
low on cost…big on flavours
Crispy Mushroom & Tomato Layer
Ingredients:
8oz (225g) wholemeal breadcrumbs
4oz (110g) chopped mixed nuts
4oz (110g) butter or margarine
1 tsp (5ml) dried marjoram

8oz (225g) mushrooms (brown
mushrooms have more flavour)
1 large onion
8oz (225g) fresh tomatoes (any kind)
Salt & pepper to taste

Method:
 Combine breadcrumbs and nuts. Melt 2oz butter or margarine, and fry
the bread and nut mixture until golden. Pour the mixture into a bowl.
 Chop onion and mushrooms and tomatoes.
 Melt remaining butter in the pan and sauté onions until transparent.
 Add mushrooms, tomatoes and herbs and simmer gently for 5 minutes.
 In a lightly greased ovenproof dish, layer up the breadcrumbs and
mushroom/tomato mix, starting with and finishing with a layer of the
bread and nut mixture. A smaller, deeper dish is better than a large,
shallow one – to avoid the mix from drying out.
 Bake in the oven at 190°C (170°C Fan oven; Gas Mark 5; 375°F) for half
an hour. Serve with a green salad.
If you like cheese, add some to
the last layer of breadcrumbs and
nut mix (cheddar or parmesan
work particularly well).
Garlic your thing? Sprinkle garlic
granules or a add a clove of fresh
garlic to the tomatoes and
mushrooms as you cook them.
You can eat the leftovers cold - or re-heat in the oven or microwave (if the
latter, some of the crunch from the topping will be lost, but it’ll still be tasty!)
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Cheats’ version of Mushroom Stroganov
I large onion
12 oz mushrooms
1 tablespoon flour (ideally wholemeal but plain or
cornflour is fine)
¼ pint of water
1 tsp yeast extract (Marmite or cheaper version)
Salt & pepper to taste

4 celery sticks
2 oz butter or marg.
½ teaspoon dried (or
fresh) thyme
Pinch ground bay leaf
¼ pint sour cream (or
crème fraiche)

Method:
 Slice the onion, celery and mushrooms.
 Melt half the butter (or margarine, if preferred) and sauté onion and
celery until the onion is transparent.
 Add the rest of the butter and the mushrooms and stir over a medium
heat for 2 – 3 minutes.
 Stir in flour, add water, yeast extract and herbs and bring to the boil.
 Reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 2 – 3 minutes.
 Off heat, stir in the sour cream and add salt & pepper to taste.
 Heat through to serving temperature. Serve with rice or couscous.

A great side-show…
Beetroot with Sour Cream
and Cumin
½ lb (roughly 250g) pre-cooked beetroot (NOT pickled!): diced into cubes
1 teaspoon ground cumin
½ oz butter
3 fluid-oz sour cream

Salt & pepper to taste

If you can’t get sour cream, crème fraîche will be fine.

Method:
 Melt the butter in a pan. Add the cumin. Stir well and cook for 1 - 2
minutes (medium to low heat: be careful not to burn it).
 Add the sour cream, beetroot, salt & pepper.
 Cook until the beetroot is heated and serve (tastes good cold too).
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Interested? If you would like to know more, contact us at the WGN office
and we can liaise with the organisers to book a session for you.
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Helpful Contact Numbers
String of Hearts music organisation
07392 154 743
Ring Lucy Geddes for information about
their services, music workshops and
telephone Music Hotline. There’s a
section on String of Hearts in your ‘My
resilience matters’ pack.
Age UK
0800 169 6565
Provides help and information for
people in later life.
Age UK Manchester: 0161 833 3944
SilverLine
0800 4708090
Helpline for 55plus, call for a chat!

Samaritans
116 123
If you want to talk through concerns,
worries or troubles
Carers Manchester
0161 543 8000
Partnership of 18 organisations: advice
and support for carers & their families.
Alcoholics Anonymous
0800 9177650
Greater Manchester Bereavement
Service
0161 983 0902
Greater Manchester Police
If an Emergency 999
Non-emergency 101

NHS
111
if you have concerns about your health

Independent Age
0800 319 6789
Advice and Support for older people
on a range of topics.
Citizens Advice
0800 144 8848
Free independent and confidential
advice by telephone
Refuge
0808 2000 247
National Domestic Abuse Helpline
Admiral Nurse Dementia Helpline
0800 888 6678

Narcotics Anonymous
0300 999 1212
Greater Manchester Victim Support
0161 200 1950
For support with any crime including
domestic abuse
Veterans Gateway
0808 802 1212
Support and advice for veterans and
their families

Wythenshawe Good Neighbours
Flat 6 Thorngrove House, 9 Thorngrove Avenue, Manchester M23 9PQ
Tel: 0161 905 3898
Samantha Days
Project Manager (Mon – Fri)
0781 696 0025
E: assist.thegpprojects@outlook.com

Kathryn Wolstencroft
Project Coordinator (Tue – Thu only)
07723 354 198
E: WGNresilience@outlook.com
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